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I’ve been thinkin’ back of late,
S'prisin’ i—And I'm here to state 
I’m suspicious it’s a sign 
Of age, maybe, er decline
Of my faculties—yit 
I'm not feeiin' old a bit—
Any more than sixty-four 
Ain't no young man any more ! 

Thinkin' back's a thing 'at grows 
On a feller, I suppose—
Older 'at he gibs, 1 jack.
More he keeps a thinkin’ back !
Old as old men git to be,
Er as middle-aged as me.
Folks '11 find us, eye and mind 
Fixed on what we’ve left behind— 

Rehabilitatin'—like 
Them old times we used to hike 
Out barefooted fer the crick,
'Long 'bout Apr’l first—to pick 
Out some 'warmest' place to go 
Jn a.swimmin’—Ooh ! my, oh 1 
Wonder now we hadn't died !
Grate horseradish on my hide 
Jos, o-thinkin’ how cold then 
That 'ere worter must 'a' ben ! 
Thinkin’ back—w'y, goodness me 1 
1 kin call their names and see 
Every little tad 1 played 
With, er fought, er was afraid 
Of, and so made him the best 
Friend I had of all the rest ! 
Thinkin' back. I even hear 
Th. m a'callin', high and clear, 
lip the crick banks, where they seem 
Still hid in there—like a dream—
And me still a-pantin’ on 
The green pathway they have gone 
Still .they hide, by bend er ford— 
Still‘ tîîQr hide—but, thank the Lord 
<Thinkin' back, ns <T have said),
T hear laughin’ on, ahead !
—.Tames Whitcomb Riley, in Reader 

Magazine.

sins that cry to heaven for ven
geance. Let us not fondly imagine
that it cries in vain. "The moral 
laws of nature and of nations’ rule 
over us not only by their mandates, 
but also by their penalties—penalties 
which are not the lees real because 
they are not discovered in the sttv- 
tute book."

The Quaker Grammarian.

THE COST OF CHEAPNESS

•In a terrible article in the April 
Fortnightly Review, Mr. W. S. Lilly 
displays in lurid light the fearful 
price which is really paid, In blood 
and toil and tears, for things that 
we call cheap.

"Among the many glories of this 
enlightened age, which are the theme 
of such proud boasting, one of the 
most loudly trumpeted is its cheap
ness. The columns of newspapers 
are full of advertisements setting 
forth the exceedingly low price 
wares offered* on all sides, to a dis
cerning public. The goods exposed 
in the shop windows bear tickets in
dicative of the desirci of the vendors 
to cut down their profits to the ut
most farthing. . . I need not en
large u]>on what is so familiar. My 
object in the present paper is to in
quire what is the cost of this cheap-

instances cited by Mr. Lilly are, 
drawn from conditions in England, 
but they raise the ouestion: Are 
there none like thqm here ? "Girls 
are paid three shillings and sixpence 
per dozen for maacing ulsters; from 
fivopence to seven pence per dozen 
for making children's pinafores, and 
jtiiey have to find their own cotton; 
two shillings and ninepence a dozen 
for making children’s pinafores, and 
pence each for covering umbrellas, in
cluding the cutting out; one shilling 
and threepence for making blousee 
which a skilled workman could not 
finish in less than a day; one shilling 
and two pence for making a lined 
skirt with striped flounce and stitch
ing; a good worker, it is calculated, 
working at high pressure, would turn 
out eight of these in a week."

"The, laborer is worthy of his hire: 
he is entitled to fair wage," cries 
Mr. Lilly, "the measure of which is, 
as those older moralists taught, the 
means of living a human life; and 
this includes, not merely house and 
home, but leisure and spiritual cul
tivation. . . And if he is poor and 
needy, his destitution does not make 
it right to underpay him. To under
pay him is to steal from him; and 
this is one of .the most corojnon and 
disgraceful forms of theft; the. most 
common becduee it is found, in every 
department of life; the most disgrace
ful, because it is the most cowardly. 
But the very notion of a fair wage 
had died out of the popular, mind, 
taught to regard human labor as 
mere merchandise*. . .

"One thing is certain : The classes 
who exist in luxury, or in substan
tial comfort, have, as a rule, no con
ception of the depth of degradation, 
moral and physical, in which mil 
lions of under-paid toilers live and 
die. And the first step towards the 
redress of this great wrong of under
payment, is the clear exhibition of 
the two facts that it exists and- that 
It is wrong. ... it i8 wrong 
that cheapness should be purchased 
a* the cost of which I have exhibited 
aome items. ... Wc are account
able for that robbery of the poor and

because they are poor and
which is dally perpetrated

t, side. Such
t by the Catholic Church

robbery is account-
$ of the

(T. P.’e Weekly, London.)
I wonder how many human beings 

have, in the popular mind, passed 
from the world of men into the 
world of things ? What schoolboy, 
for example^ thinks of Euclid as 
other than a dog-eared annoyance ? 
To which of us is not «"Lindley Mur
ray" a volume rather than a man ? 
A writer in Chambers's comes f.o our 
rescue in this last respect, reminding 
us that the grammarian spoke of 
himself as having been a "heedless 
boy," and that on one occasion he 
ran away from school. Born in 
Pennsylvania in 1745, the eldest of 
twelve children. all of ^whom, in 
spite of his delicate physique, he 
survived, Lindley Murray became _ 
counsel and attorney in, the province 
of New York. He came to England 

1784, and settled at Holdgate. 
York, where he remained until the 
end of his life.

The origin of the "gran^mar," of 
which, by the bye, his friend John 
Dalton, the chemist, observed, in jest, 

that of all the contrivances invent
ed by human ingenuity for puzzling 
the brains of the young, Lindley Mur
ray’s grammar was the worst," is in
teresting in its simplicity. The
Quaker from the United States be
come interested in a Quaker girls' 
school at York. He noticed that the 
assistant teachers were ill-qualified 
for the task, and began to give them 
private instructions himself. Then
they asked him to prepare a simplty 
well-graduated grammar for them. He 
consented1, and the result was the 
famous grammar, of which a writer 
in Blackwood said in 1829, "It 
reigns despotically through the young 
ladies’ schools from the Orkneys to 
the Cornish Scillys." As for the 
Abridgment of th© Grammar, the 
writer in Chambers’s considers it 
probable that over two million co
pies were sold before It gave place 
to more modern productions. Lind
ley Murray wrote quickly and easily, 
and did not make any lengthy, pre
paration for his Grammar. Here is a 
sketch of his simple home life from 
the magazine to which I have already 
referred :

His amiable and intelligent wife
proved an excellent guardian and, 
helpmate. In summed he rose about 
seven. When he was dressed his 
wife wheeled him to the sofa in the 
sitting-room, where ho sat during 
the whole day. ms meals were 
served on a table placed before him. 
When he was at work a portable 
writing desk was placed at hand, and 
his books and papers lay on the sofa 
close by. He never wished to go 
near a firev and believed that the 
glare from the fire and candles was 
hurtful to sight. He did not smoke, 
and took no stimulants save perhaps 
a half-glass of wine or a gill of Lon
don porter at dinner. His breaWast 
and supper for years consisted of 
new milk, and baked rice and toasted 
bread. This might be varied by cho
colate boiled in milk and water, and 
bread. Dinner was severely plain, 
but well cooked. Withal, he did not 
look like an invalid,. His counten
ance was dark but r,uddy, and beam
ed with benevolence; he was tall, 
well proportioned,, rather stout, with 
an open forehead, regular features*, 
and a pleasing if not handsome pro^ 
file.

Such was I,1ndlev* Murray, who 
has been called the "Father of Eng
lish Grammar," and who, at all 
events, aimed at bringing some sort 
of order into, the existing confusion.

(1er date of May 18 says :
The London Diocesan Conference, 

now in session under the presidency

ICURSIONS.

c°

Rev. Arthur F. Ingram, passed 
resolution to-day demanding _ 
amendment of the English marriage 
law, so as to preclude the re-mar
riage in church of divorced persons 
during the lifetime of the other party 
to the proceedings. An attempt to 
modify the resolution In favor of 
permitting the remarriage in church 
of the innocent party was defeated 
by e vote of 169 to 71.

A keen controversy is certain to 
arise over the action of the confer 
ence. The decision brings the Church 
of England in direct conflict with the 
State laws. It will also become a 
prominent factor in the campaign for 
disestablishment. The law provides 
that no clergyman shall be compelled 
to marry the guilty party in a di 
vorce suit, but he must not refuse 
the use of his church for such pur
pose if another clergyman is willing 
to perform the ceremony.
ït Is pointed out by competent 

authorities that a serious situation 
will arise from refusals of clergymen 
of the State church to solemnize 
marriages which are entirely legal. 
They will be liable to severe penal
ties, including criminal prosecution, 
for breaking the law.
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Sale of Ladies’ Whitewear

From MONTREAL and return, 
Second Glass

Good gbing on June 13th, 27th and July 
5th,1905.

All tickets good for 60 days from date of

Low rates to many other points.
Cb*nge In Time end! Improved Service 

commencing Bauday, June 4, 19 6,
Full particulars on application.

Preparations for this stupendous event have been n,, 
months In splendidly ventilated, hygtenlowortooom?[ Way for 
of busy hands have deftly fashioned the earmJnto ,?-.hundr66« 
part of the great Oarsley sale of Whitewear Ever, are n°w 
and generously out ; nothing but the prloe Is ' eklmpe* em la fun

THE LOWEST PRICES WE HAVE EVER BEEN ABLE TO MAKE
50c Cone! Covers 39c

LADIES: CORSET COVERS, of FineWki. 
Cembnc, frost trimmed tour row, * a «

Ticket Offices s*y ot .Jamesbi. winaeor 
.. Station, Place Viger Stn,

85c Chemises, 55..
LADIES-CHEMISES, of Fin, WhiteCam- 

bric, nude with .quare yoke, some 
trimmed with Torchon l«c«, other» em- 
broidery nod ribbon beading. Worth

For...........................................  60 c
Ladies’ Whitewear Underskirts

LADIES’ FINE WHITE CAMBRIC UN
DERSKIRTS, made with wide lawn 
flounce, aleo trimmed with two rows of 
fine lace insertion, perfect fitting.
A special value at......................82c

insertion, trimmed“ roind’ ’ nrok ' '“'I 
with lace and ribhoa "*sleeves .... 

Worth 60c. For. 39c
Fine nambric Drawers

LADIES- ElNE WHITE CAMBRIC
DRAWERS, made Umbreiir

GRAND TRUNK

trimmed wide frill of embroidery‘a!^ 
clusters of tucks, a rery special 4 
value. Sale price............... ^

LEWIS & CLARKE
CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION

Portland, Ore.
June let to October 15,1005
ROUND TRIP FARE Q7t rn 
FROM MONTREAL Of U.JU

OFFERINGS IN LADIES’ WAISTS.
Oool, sheer, dainty oreatlone In White that cannot h* m,— 

for summer wear. Ourloelty alone should induce vou tnU^?a88ad 
great sale a visit. You have never Been euoh a vast coDook7 th6 I 
styles or BUOh extraordinary values. All siz-s are inaln!iîütl0ÎJr 
are selling them AT Leas THAN MAKERS' PRICES ' ded We I

Tickets on tale daily, and valid te return 
witnin 90 days from date of sale, but not later 
than November 30th, 1906.

Montreal-Ottawa and Valleyfleld.

TBE X-RAYS ANNIVERSARY

$1.35 Lawn Waists 85c,
LADIES’FINE WHITE LAWN WAISTS, 

front trimmed wide hemstitched tucks 
and fine Hamburg embroidery insertion, 
tucked back and cuffs, newest 
style sleeves. Regular $1,35.
F<>r.................................... 8Bo

$2.00 Lawn Waists $1.35
LADIES’ SUMMER WAISTS of F White Lawn front trimmed h’em/tikfci 

tccki and Val lace iniertion, tucked 
.leevee and back new ,t,le .leeV,™ 
feet fitting. Regular value $1 26 P

8e,ePrice........................

be
"What is it to be wise 7 

'Tis but to know how little can 
known

To see all other»’ fault» and fool our 
pwn."

—Pope.

No man can ever begin to please 
God who doea not renounce sharp 
practice», give up unfair dealing* and 
start oat to act equitably, to render 
to other» their Just dues and deter
mine to be in all metier» an bonnet

(C. W. S., in the Outlook, London.)
The distinguished gathering which 

assembled in Berlin the first week in 
May to celebrate the tenth miniver, 
sary of thq discovery of the Rontgen- 
rnys offers occasion for taking stock 
of one of the most remarkable pheno 
mma with which man is acquainted. 
After ten triumphant years, during 
which these rays have saved thous- 
ards of lives and have penetrated 
some of the most obstinate difficul
ties of physical theory, it is well 
that we should cease to be content 
with knowing that there are rays by 
which it is possible to see coins 
through a purse or bones through 
flesh and clothes.

The young surgeon or physician of 
to day can scarcely imagine how his 
predecessors did their work before 
1895, for the triumphs of the Ront- 
gen-rays in actual therapeutics are 
even more signal than in the realm 

diagnosis. Many forms of cutane
ous disease yield more rapidly and 
cci tainly and painlessly to the appli 
cation of these rays than to any 
other method of treatment. Further, 
there is one form of truly malignant 
tumor, the rodent ulcer—which is un
doubtedly cancerous—that is comple
tely curable, and is daily cured, by 
these rays. The contrast between 
the results, The safety and the con
venience of the modern treatment of 
rodent ulcer, as compared) with the 
use of the knife, is immeasurable 
Lastly, there is reason to believe 
that the rays may arrest consump
tion in its early stages.

The therapeutics of the Ilontgen*- 
rays involve many theoretical ques
tions of vast interest to the patho
logist; but the physicist is no less 
indebted to them for the light they 
heve shed on his own particular 
problème.

Jn the first place, what are the 
Rentgen-rays ? This question has. 
it is believed, been answered, sthat 
it is no longer necessary or desirable 
to retain the modest term, X-rays, 
employed by their discoverer. A dis
tinguished French physicist* M. 
B’cxndlot, has apparently succeeded 
in proving that these rays are none 
other than transverse vibrations in 
the other; in other words, that they 
constitute a part of the gamut one 
oitave of which, being visible to 
out eyes, wo caU light. In confir
mation. 0/ this view it may be ob
served that in favorable conditions 
the Rontgvn-rays can be faintly seen. 
The view of the lait; Sir George 
Stokes that the -rays consist of irre
gular ethereal undulations is probab
ly incorrect. They are, in all likeli
hood, none other than "light" of 
extremely short wave-length. Their 
d.scovery has led to the observation 
of many other forms of radiation, 
some of which help to fill in the gap 
between ultra-violet light and the 
Rontgcn-rays, which axe probably si- 
tunied some five or six octavos high- 
u than ordinary sur light. If we re
gard sunlight as comparable €0 the 
ntddle octave of a piano of unusual 
(ontpasts. the Rontgcn-rays would 
correspond to a series of very high 
treble notes, whilst the "electrical" 
waves 0# wireless telegraphy would 
be situated satnewlure low down In 
tùe bass.
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RELIABLE HOUSEHOLD UNENS.
THESE PRICES ARE UNMATCHED FOR EOONOMY.

Bleach id Table Linen.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
1ST St.Jwnaei»Htrees,TelepbpaeeMwIe 

4«l A 401. or BonavealureNtHLibu

Linen Table Cloths.
EXTRA GRASS BLEACHED LINEN 

TABLE CLOTHS, size about 2 by 2 yde 
Each, H7», VI.»», 91.09, 
aad...........................................83.10

•p a nr.n*
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i Young.

The difference between various kind»
f Rontgen-rays aro »tiU obscure

Surgery and physic» await their fur-

one and the same vacuum tube pro
duces different kinds of rays on dif- 
feiint occasions, thus interfering with 
accurate "dosage" and the possibili
ty of comparing results; and the 
physicist because a knowledge of the 
conditions that determine the pro
duction of "hard" and "soft" rays 
will throw light on the root-prob
lems of electricity and the nature of 
mutter—problems which wo. are now 
coming to regard els identical. The 
practical investigation of these (ques
tions is not without danger, for in 
certain conditions hitherto undefined 
the rays may cause the gravest pa
thological changes, Effecting some
times the life oi a limb and- sometimes 
the most vital powers of the indivi
dual, such as reproduction. Mean
while various protective devices are 
being evolved, and it is to be hop
ed that we shall hear of no more 
lamentable accidents such as that of 
which an assistant of Mr. Edison 
was recently the victim.

The Rontgen-rays are closely relat
ed to nearly all the more important 
discoveries in physical science during 
the past decade. Radium, for in
stance, among its manifold activi
ties includes the incessant production 
of the "gamma" rEtdiation which 
savins ^ to consist of a variety of 
Rontgen-rays. On the other hand, 
radium seems to nave the power of 
picking up and utilizing these rays 
when they are generated in its vici- 
ni*:». transforming them into ordin
ary light. The explanation of these 
and many other phenomena will in- 

Re the completion of the new 
theory of matter. Essentially the.se 
rajs, like every other form of ethe
real vibration, Including visible light, 

an, electrical phenomena; and it is 
ol 'the utmost significance that they 
are generated during the reduction oi 
ordinary matter to what Sir William 
Crookes calls a "fourth state," nei
ther solid, liquid nor gaseous—a
state in which matter is de-materi- 
alized, and must itself be regarded- as- 

more than an electrical manifesta»-

7he.se rays, therefore, which now 
play a unique part in the war against 
decease, promise to play an equally 
important part in the solutionr-so 
far as any knowledge of the pheno
menal can be called a solution—of 
the root problem of physics, the in 
veetigation of the nature of matter 
Another ten years may wdl witness 
practical and theoretical develop
ments as remarkable as those which 
have followed on Professor Rontgen’s 
brilliant investigation of the curious 
fluorescence upon which be chanced 
ten yçars ago; and as the present 
year sees only his sixtieth birthday 
he may well hope yet to attend yet 
another and another decennial cele
bration of the discovery: with which 
h.s name will for ever be associated.

FIDAMA8KL«B«^EtCHB^ L1nen"taiu 
1) A MASK, 66 inches wide. Special
“....................................................... .... I

SPECIAL QUALITY LINEN TABLE DAMASK, 60 inches wide. Special B

pcrvanl............................... ’40c
FULL BLEACHED PURE LINEN DAM- I 

ASK, 72 inches wide, splendid new floral I 
designs. Prices, per yard, 7Me
85c,95cand...........  <ti on.............vli«5

Fine Qnilltn Linen Table Napkins.
LINKN TAi-LE NAPK^

SUPERFINE IRISH LINEN " TABLE "NAPKINS .Dleorfft!??.: **?»10 83.66
C,0*he- M — W 1-rice,m,“

84 46

VERY " FINE "iRlSH " LINEN TABLE 
CLOTHS, size about 2 bv 22 yard. 
Price», 64 33. $8.73^

SPECIAL QUÂLÏPŸ FULL BLEACHED 

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, »iio 2 by 3 
yards. Prices, each, *26.49.

.......

THE

S.CAKSLEY c°.
176bto 1783 Notre Dame St., LI"—iIMITP'D. L 

84 to 194 St.James St, Montreal

CARPETS.
Carpets and Mad<vUp Square*, in ail sizes, colors and designs 

for country and seaside home*. An immense assortment to choose' 
from. Manufacturera consignments of Swiss, Lace and Tambour 
Curtains.

Novelties in Odd Piece» ol Fancy Furnitnre, In Weathered „„d 
Golden Celt, Bird's Eye Maple and Mahogany, also Mission Fur- 
niture, Brass and Enamelled Bedsteads.

Our Liberal Discounts and immense stock are attracting hund
reds ol thrifty buyers. Mail orders receive careful attention.

THOMAS LIGGET MnTffiffuffisJ

CATHOLIC SAILORS’ CLUB,
ALL 8AIL0BS WELCOME.

Concert Every Wednesday Ev'g.
All Local Taleut invited. The finest 

in the City pay us a visit.
MASS at 9 3o a.m. on Sunday. 
Sacred Conceit on Sunday evening 
Open week days from 9 a.m., to 1 o 

pm.
On Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 1 o p.m

M. PETEK and COMMON STS

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY.

EHCLI8H MAIL TRAINS
LEAVE SUNDAYS AT 13 NOON. 
Passengers taking these trains make 

close connections at Halifax with 
steamers for Liverpool.

THE MARITIME EXPRESS,
One of the finest solid vestibule 
trains on this continent, leaving at 
noon ’dally, except Saturday, cm 
nects at Halifax with the PICKFOB1 
BLACK steamers for 
BERMUDA, The WEST INDIES, 0EMERARA

SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC.
7.40 a.m. dally, except Sunday.
12 noon dally, except Saturday. 
11.46 p.m.. NIOHT TRAIN, dell,
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EXCLUSIVENESS.
Talk doesn't make a store.
There must be something 

to talk about.
The world is so full of 

exceptional things we’ve no 
tiouble in surrounding this 
business with an air of ex
clusiveness. That doesn't 
mean extravagant prices or 
fancy profits. We have ex
clusiveness at $iooo in 
Dres-es, at $5 co in Hats, 
at $ 1 00 in Night Gowns, 
and so on. And besides 
having things different and 
constantly changing, we 
never reorder styles that have 
grown conventional.

FINE CORSET COATS AT $10, 
Of ali-woul covert cloth,
Lined with silk,
Hip length ; big sleeves. 
Distinctive style.

SH IRT WAIST SUITS AT $9.75. 
Of Shepherd plaid mixture, 
and blue, grey and coffee brown 
lustrine ; mple waist with tucks. 
New sleeve tucked from elbow 
to wrist

FINE WHITE UNDERSKIRTS | 
AT $1.00.

Top of good English cotton,
9 inch frill of embroidery, 
with 3 r-mch tucks above. 
Finished with French band. 
Faultlessly tailored throughout 
Sizes 38 to 4a inches 
In the Annex-]
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Impressive Ac

The text of an a*Mress de 
Ihe Archbishop of Dublin x 
completion of the Church of 
Family in that city is ait, 1 
it should be widely read trç 
tbolic laity. His Grace eat 

"Busybodies seem never t< 
interfering in our religioui 
affairs that in no way cone 
while they aro notoriously, 
gome of them, leaving undo 
but undone, their own pro 
BOSS, business that they i 
paid for doing, but that, to 
results, they seem practical! 
tie of doing, or even of me 
eerious practical attempt tc 
plauee). As I have said, : 
to leave our laymen, who e 
sense, more directly concern, 
matter, the task, which se« 
them to be the very welcoro 
chastising the impertinence 
people. I have never my sell 
to the matter, directly or ii 
before; and if I do so to- 
spealt candidly, it is mainly 
in the circumstances in whic 
been placed for the last da> 
no other topic has suggested 
me to speak about, and al 
some extent, because a refer 
this particular topic was s 
to me this morning by a p 
chanced to meet with in a t 
which I had reason to refer 
a different purpose. The bool 
I happen to have with mo hr 
volume of lectures by Dr. !

CARDINAL NEWMA 
—his famous lectures—on w 
described when delivering th 
“The Present Position of Cat 
England." The lectures wei 
ered in Birmingham in the yei 
at a time of fierce excitemem 
England was then seething w 
sion, anti-Catholic, anti-Papi 
sion, over the action of the 
the day, Pope Pius IX., in i 
ing an Archbishop and a nun 
Bishops in England,, the 
having previously been gover 
clesiastically, by Bishops no 
but by Bishops who, instead < 
Bishops in dioceses of tfaedi 
were simply Vicars of the Po 
legates of the Pope, acting ex 
ly in his name in the ecclet 
government of the different < 

. into which England had loo# 
ously been divided by Papal 
nty. The absurdity of th* 
motion that was raised on t 
cation has often been com 
upon- H there was any ver 
stantial difference between 1 
methods of exercising the au 
of the Catholic Church in Eng 
is sufficiently obvious that 
downright folly to denounce 
Papal aggression upon the 1 
0t island, an1 exercise of Pa 
Verity such as I have descrll 
•ot. by which the Holy See alt 
®d the system of an ecclesiast 
ministration of the country 
M authority exercised throu* 
®ops who were merely vicars 
legate 0f ^ Holy See, subst 

r it the system which has 
191 b<x?n in operation, and, fo 

Past, in perfectly tranquil ope 

It ha. for ce 
P t tier, in operation In Irels 

• «« osiaeticel administration , 
n y by Bishops, canonica'

rr\-h y,em-as nisi‘ ” 'C,Uly ^ diocese. 
s’ all England, all

Protestant England,

SIMPLY mad
:1th raee over what the PO]
Uv ?r' 01ads,one «“I a for 
heart °tber PUbllc me". k°Pti 
Z"' so far forgot
«itoMibm? *hat W8S due to 
Posit y fUVd the d4Knity c

in the State,pa „ ” otate, 1
«nparatlvely , 

**■6 Lord Mayor’s barrq, 
. U>e officers of Bts

: j 01
' trsomll applauec b;6 Ü5®“8< Cardinal W

* Us feet. Now y
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